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It's Mealtime at tht 
Miss Mabel Anderson, head of the 
Union's food department, checks th e 
bulletin board to make sure the day's 
instructions are properly posted for 
coordination of all food pToduction. 
J UST as you're trotting off to your eight o'clock, the food production department of the Union 
has finished with breakfast, already has lunch well 
under way and cooking for dinner is beginning. 
From the time the work first begins at 5:30 a.m. 
until the floor is swept and scrubbed at night, the 
Union kitchens are in a continual bustle. More 
than 70 full-time people and 200 part-time people, 
mainly students, carry out the many duti es of the 
entire food department. 
Miss Mabel -Anderson, who heads up the food 
production, is a graduate of the University of 
Minnesota. She has been with the Union since 
the planning stages. H er right hand assistant is 
Miss Beulah McBride who plans the menus for 
the Cafeteria and Oak Room and supervises the 
Mrs. Betty Lisher, Oak Room hostess, takes a last minute 
check on plates for care ful foo d arrangement and ap-
petite ap jJea l. Waitresses are schooled in proper tab le 
setting, service and etiquette. Bulletin board reminden 
keefJ everyone on her toes. Oak Room semice includes 
weekday lun cheons and dinners on Wednesday nights. 
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ChaTley Biewen slices choice rounds of swiss steak on the 
butcher block. Two men process more than ;,400 pounds of 
meat each week. Most of the meat comes from wholesale 
distributors and arrives in whole o1· half caTCasses. It also 
takes three stockroom men to order, receive and issue food. 
pies. Pie 
then the 
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Miss Beulah McBride, left, food production manager, 
inspects a pan of stew and discusses the next day's 
:,chedule with one of the moming cooks. Eight full 
time employees cook the meat, vegetables and potatoes 
for three meals. Helping them out are two men who 
do all the peeling and scraping of the vegetables. 
MARCH, 1950 
Fast service of food that's hot and tasty is the aim of 
more than 2I5 students who work. part-time in the Cafe-
teria, Grill and Oak Room. Fifteen students, working 
two lines, serve a complete menu and keep elect1·ically 
heated and chilled serving units filled during meal 
hours. More than 2o,ooo people are served each week. 
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